TJALMA SLURRY HANDLING

Clever slurry handling equipment

Which crops are imp
Grass

Wheat

High capacity

Extremely accurate slurry distribution

No slurry in ditches

Exact flow control

Prevent overlay

Precision injector

For every type of soil

Turning without damaging crops

Cuts and distributes every type of slurry

Discs are always on the ground

Puts the slurry directly on the ground

Lowest possible pressure on the soil

Because of:

Because of:

Workingwidths from 5,5 to 12 metre

Anti-pulsation causes constant flow

Section control per 37,5 centimetre

Automatic control of manure flow

GPS based section control

Infinite adjustable injection depth

Standard or lighter coulters

Swing-over system

Several disc and coulter options

Section control via GPS

Distributors with excentric cutters

Smart design, low weight

portant on your farm?
Maize and potatoes

Arable fields

Slurry next to the sowing row

Adjustable injection depth

Exact distribution per row

Cutting of crop residues

No machine-convertions needed

No clogging of the discs

35 to 40 m3/ha in the rows

No leaking on the headlands

Puts the slurry where it is needed

Suitable for the heaviest circumstances

Sowing-seed never gets in the slurry

Low costs of maintenance

Because of:

Because of:

75 centimetre between slurry rows

Working depth adjustable via terminal

Coulters alternately closed or opened

Discs made out of Hardox steel

Adjustable working depth of the discs

Specially formed 350 mm discs

Simultaneous coulter lifting and closing

Automatically closed when lifted

Distributors with max. 5% devation

Powdercoated and very robust frames

Transferring of GPS data to the sower

Three heavy duty ballbearings per disc

HYDRODISC INJECTORS
Multi purpose construction
The Tjalma Hydrodisc injectors are designed with the latest engineeringsoftware and made out of the highest quality of steel. Every Tjalma machine is powdercoated so the agressive fluids in the slurry will never damage your machine. The Tjalma Hydrodisc injectors are suitable for use in
an umbilical system or behind a slurrytanker. It is even possible to use the
same injector for both purposes.

Section control
The Tjalma Hydrodisc injectors can be fitted with section control up to
33 sections, or per 37,5 centimeter. This offers the operator the possibility to spread the slurry very accurate. Each coulter can be individually
changed. This is a great advantage when you want to avoid putting the
slurry in ditches or when you want to prevent overlay. The sections can be
controlled by hand of through a GPS system of nearly any brand.

Perfect adaption to the soil
The hydraulic pressure on the coulters of the Tjalma Hydrodisc injectors is
infinitely adjustable from the cab of the tractor. This means that the machine can work in almost any crop and every type of soil. When the conditions change you can immediately adapt the working depth. Because
of the hydraulic pressure on the coulters, every bump or ditch in the field
can be followed precisely by the coulters. The working depth is always the
same everywhere in the field and at the full working width.

Automatic closing and lifting
An important feature of the Tjalma Hydrodisc injectors is the lifting and
closing system of the coulters. When you are turning on the headlands the
discs have to be lifted up. When the coulters are lifted, they will automatically also close the flow of manure to the ground. The machines are also
capable of lifting the coulters but not close the flow of manure, when
requested.

Row crop fertilizing
The Tjalma Hydrodisc injectors are perfect for fertilizing row crops like
maize and potatoes. The discs are 18,75 centimeter apart from each
other. When the operator uses the section control to close the coulters alternately, the Hydrodisc injector will inject the slurry in rows with 75
centimeter between them. This makes row crop fertilizing very easy, the
machine does not even have to be adjusted. Just lift the right amount of
coulters and you are ready to go.

Exact slurry distribution
The special Tjalma slurry distributors are very capable of handling every
kind of slurry. Because of their vertical position, the very heavy eccentric
cutting rings and its unique air-inlet system with anti-pulsation effect, the
slurry gets poured in the gutters which were made by the discs.

Choose your discs
There are three different steel discs with diameters of 250, 300 and 350 mm
to choose from. The 350 mm disc is also very suitable for use in arable fields
and row crop fertilizing because of its special form. To save weight it is also
possible to fit the Hydrodisc injector with hardened plastic 300 mm discs. It is
even possible to fit trailing shoe coulters to the machine. It is always possible
to fit another type of disc to your machine afterwards without any adjustments to the machine.

Everything under control
The Tjalma touch-screen terminal and its software are completely designed and programmed by Tjalma. Every control button is easily accesible and all the information you need is in your range of sight. The
Hydrodisc injectors can also be fitted with a more simple terminal with
manually controlled levers. It is even possible to control the slurrypump
with the Tjalma Hydrodisc umbilical injector from a great distance.

SWING-OVER SYSTEM
Fixed Swing-over
The Tjalma Hydrodisc umbilical injectors with working widths up to 9.375
metre can be fitted with a Swing-over system. With this Swing-over system,
the hose can never get under the discs of the coulters. It is also possible to
steer the hoses in the right direction. This makes working in small fields less
difficult and the operator is able to finish the fields neatly.

Foldable Swing-over
Every Tjalma Hydrodisc umbilical injector can be fitted with a foldable
Swing-over system. This Swing-over system functions completely automatic
on the headlands. The operator is also able to control the Swing-over with
the touch screen terminal of the injector. The draghoses are protected
from hitting the discs and the Swing-over can be steered with two hydraulic cilinders. These are also used for folding the Swing-over. This makes it a
compact machine.

Practical and safe
With the Tjalma Swing-over system it is nearly impossible to hit the slurryhoses with the discs of the umibilical injector. The hose is always kept away
from the hoses. Because of the Swing-over system, the discs can immediately put back on the ground after turning on the headlands. This means
that you can work more efficient and every plant gets the right amount of
manure.

FRONT-TANK REEL SYSTEM
Great view through compact design
Safe transport on the public roads and easy manoeuvering in the field,
the Tjalma FTR has been constructed as compact as possible.
The hose reel diameter of the Tjalma FTR is 1.70 metre and the width of the
machine is 2.60 metre. This means it is just as big as a normal hose reel system. The clever construction of the machine allows you to fit the Tjalma FTR
as close to the tractor as possible, which lowers the pressure on the soil.

Plenty of space
The Tjalma FTR can store up to 800 metre of 5” hose. No other fronttank reel system can offer you this much space for slurry hoses. It
makes the Tjalm FTR the ideal machine for the professional user.
In the centre of the Tjalma FTR there is space for at least 2.000 litre of
slurry. With the use of a vacuum/pressure pump the slurry that is collected on the headlands can be pumped back to the umbilical injector in a short amount of time.

Light and robust construction
With the use of the latest engineering-software we were able to make
the Tjalma FTR strong enough for its task but light enough to spare the
soil.
The Tjalma FTR weighs just 1.200 kilogram. The machine is specially designed to do much less damage to the soil compared to other front-tank
reel systems. Its low weight and the fact that it can be fitted to your tractor as close as possible reduces pressure on the soil and on your tractor.

TP310 SLURRYPUMP
Extreme pump capacity
The Tjalma TP310 Slurrypump is fitted with a Bauer SX1000 pump. This Bauer
pump distinguishes itself from other pumps because of its very precise
construction. This causes less slip inside the pump. Which means that you
can pump more manure with lower revolutions per minute of the pump
and the PTO of the tractor. The extremely maximum high capacity of 310
m3 per hour and a lower fuel consumption make it a profitable machine.

Watermixing at the right place
When the manure has to be made thinner or more homogeneous, water
is often mixed with the manure. The Tjalma TP310 slurrypump mixes the
water and the manure in the slurrypit with use of the turbofiller. This ensures
a very constant mixing quality of water and manure. This means that less
water and also less energy is needed to make the manure thin enough.

Pressure from the slurrypit
The Bauer SX1000 pump is provided with a continuous flow of manure
from the slurrypit. The 6” turbofiller at the end of the suction-arm is placed
at the bottom of the slurrypit. This turbofiller keeps a constant pressure
and flow of manure on the Bauer pump. This maximizes the output of the
slurrypump and the pump will last longer because it is always completely
filled with manure.

Foldable suction-arms
Every farm has a different lay out. This means that storage places for manure are not always easy to access. The Tjalma TP310 slurrypump can be
fitted with a two or three part suction-arm. It can be turned around almost
270 degrees and reach depths of 4.75 metre. Extremely deep or hard to
reach slurrypits are not a problem anymore.

Multi purpose machine
The Tjalma TP310 slurrypump is suitable for pumping manure to an umbilical injector, pumping slurry from one slurrypit to another or for pumping
(waste)water. It can be transported in the rear three point hitch of the
tractor, this means that the tractor manoeuverable so it can lay down the
hoses for the umbilical injector before pumping manure. It can also be
fitted with a towbar to transport a wagon with extra needed machinery. It
can even be fitted with a small hose reel system for carrying extra hoses.

Easy to manage
Working with the Tjalma TP310 slurrypumpcan be easily managed from the
seat of the operator inside the tractor. On the front of the TP310 slurrypump
there are three large manometers. They display the pressure/vacuum inside the suction-arm, The pressure of manure after the Bauer pump and the
hydraulic pressure on the turbofiller. These are the most important variables
when working with the machine and they can tell the operator almost anything about what is going on at every moment.

Hose cleaning
When the hoses have to be cleaned, the Tjalma TP310 slurrypump offers
you multiple options. It is possible to clean the hoses with air pressure, an
industrial air compressor is needed. Optionally a cleaning ball can be
added for a better and faster cleaning of the hoses. It is also possible to
clean the hoses with water, a water pump with a high capacity is needed
and optionally the TP310 slurrypump can be fitted with an extra 2,5 m3
watertank.

Remote controlled
When you are spreading slurry with an umbilical injector, sometimes it is
necessary to close the injector on the headlands. At that moment the slurrypump should not deliver its full flow and pressure. The TP310 slurrypump
can be fitted with a Tjalma Start/Stop system. The operator of the umbilical injector can control the throttle lever of the pump-tractor.

VICTOR SELFPRIMING WATERPUMP
Suited for the job
The Victor selfpriming waterpumps are build for the purpose of pumping
waste water. This means that the Victor waterpumps are especially suitable for use with an umbilical slurry injection system. The capacity of the
waterpump in practice is about 80 cubic metre of water per hour.

Durable and low fuel consumption
The Victor waterpumps are fitted with a high quality Lombardini diesel
engine. This engine is known for its relatively low fuel consumption and the
fact that it is very durable, even in the heaviest agricultural circumstances. The pump can easily be moved because of the large wheels and
practical handles. Because of its clever design the machine is stable and
steady when it is pumping.

Remote control
With the optional remote control, the Lombardini engine of the waterpump can be controlled from distances up to 700 metre. This can save
you time, energy and a lot of fuel. It also prevents unnecessary wear and
tear of the pump and the engine.

REEL SYSTEMS AND HOSES
Hose reel systems
Hose reel systems for umbilical slurry systems are always available at
S. Tjalma BV. The Tjalma hose reel systems are suitable for every size and
type of hose. The machines are available in various sizes and versions and
they can be carried in the front or rear hitch of the tractor.

Hoses and Storz couplings
Every type and size of hose for umbilical slurry systems are availabe at
S. Tjalma BV. We only provide you with the highest quality hoses with the
least amount of internal resistance. Our hoses will help you save fuel and
keep your running costs as low as possible. To attach hoses to each other,
we use Storz couplings of the highest quality. These couplings have a very
high resistance against wear and tear when used in an umbilical system.

Hosebridge
When working with an umbilical slurry system, public roads sometimes
have to be crossed with the hoses. The Tjalma hosebridhe allows vehicles
to drive over the hoses. Because its light weight construction, one person
can easily carry the individual pieces around and lay it down in the correct way. Because of its clever design, the hosebridge is able to withstand
very high loads.
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